Identity Survey: 2021 September 11th Day of Service

The Arc wants to make sure that we are always welcoming and include everyone in our work. We need your help to do this.

Please tell us more about yourself and your identities. Identities are ways you define who you are.

The Arc will use your responses to improve what we do and our outreach to different groups of people. The Arc will not use your responses in any way that might identify you.

If there is a question you do not want to answer, please choose "I don't want to answer" for that question.

Thank you for taking the time to tell us more about you!

1. Which organization/location are you volunteering for?
   - Egyptian Area Agency on Aging - Carterville, IL
   - Ridge Area Arc - Avon Park, FL
   - The Arc of Hanover - Ashland, VA
   - The Arc Central Chesapeake Region - Severn, MD
   - Athletes for Hope - Baton Rouge, LA
   - Greater Susquehanna Valley United Way - Sunbury, PA
   - The Arc of Palm Beach Co - Riviera Beach, FL
   - The Arc Nature Coast - Spring Hill, FL
   - The Arc Tennessee - Nashville, TN
2. Are you a person with a disability?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I don’t want to answer
   - I don’t know
   - Other: ____________________________________________

3. If you answered “Yes” to Question 2: Is there anything you would like us to know about your disability or disabilities?
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

4. Are you a family member of a person with a disability?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I don’t want to answer
   - I don’t know
   - Other: ____________________________________________

5. If you answered “Yes” to Question 4: What is your relationship? Choose all that apply.
   - Parent
   - Sibling
   - Other: ________Cousin- ALS - wheelchair bound
   __________________________________________________________________________

6. Are you a caregiver for a person with a disability?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I don’t want to answer
7. What is your racial or ethnic identity? Choose all that apply.
- African, African-American, of African Descent, or Black
- American Indian, Indigenous, Native American, or Alaskan Native
- East Asian
- Hispanic or Latinx
- Middle Eastern or Arab
- Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
- South Asian
- Southeast Asian
- White or of White European Origin
- I don’t want to answer
- I don’t know
- Other: ____________________________________________________________

8. What is your gender identity? Choose all that apply.
- Female
- Male
- Agender
- Gendervariant or genderqueer
- Non-binary or gender-nonconforming
- Transgender
- I don’t want to answer
- I don’t know
- Other: ____________________________________________________________

9. What is your sexual orientation? Choose all that apply.
Asexual
Bisexual
Gay
Heterosexual or straight
Lesbian
Pansexual
Queer
I don’t want to answer
I don’t know
Other: ______________________________________

10. In what year were you born? (enter 4-digit birth year; for example, 1976)
1973

11. Is English your first language?
Yes
No
I don’t want to answer
I don’t know
Other: ______________________________________

12. If you answered “No” to Question 11, What language(s) do you speak or use at home?

__________________________________________________________________

13. Do you identify with any of the following religions? Choose all that apply.
Protestantism
Catholicism
Christianity
Judaism
Islam
Buddhism

Hinduism

Native American

Inter/Non-denominational

No religion

I don’t want to answer

I don’t know

Other: ____________________________________________

14. Is there anything else you would like us to know about you?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________